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Situation
Indonesia is a priority area for CoralWatch's work - it is one of Australia’s closest neighbours, and home
to >2,600,000 hectares of reefs. This equates to 8% of the world's coral reefs. Indonesian reefs are also
among most diverse reefs and home to 76% of the world’s coral species. In addition to their ecological
significance, the reefs of Indonesia are productive assets for the Indonesian economy. It is estimated that
healthy reefs contribute more than US$1.6 billion to the Indonesian economy and are an essential source
of food and livelihoods for more than 10,000 villages. Similar to reefs around the world, the reefs of
Indonesia are under threat from human influences and climate change.

Solution
CoralWatch integrates volunteer monitoring of coral reefs with
education about coral reef conservation. Volunteers worldwide collect
data on reef health using The Coral Health Chart and then submit this
online to our global database. Indonesia is home to many of the world's
reefs
and
is
a
key
focus
for
coral
watch
work.
This project has improved opportunities for data upload and accessing
education materials, by creating mobile interfaces supporting these
activities. Both apps were developed in Bahasa Indonesia to eliminate
a possible language barrier and in English to increase uptake of the
program. New user-friendly apps support the growth of data collection
and remove the barrier of requiring computer and Internet access to
data upload. The continuous need to provide data feedback to users
has not only been applied within app but also on the website. The
project team implemented a new system where automatic feedback
The Coral Health Chart
was provided when people enter a survey that indicates bleaching risk
as well as displaying these surveys (potential bleaching risk and
bleaching map) separately on our website. This overview and email alerts will enable users to initiate
more rapid responses to coral bleaching.
This project aimed to:
1. Enhance engagement in CoralWatch education and monitoring by providing education materials in
Bahasa Indonesia in the form of an ebook suitable for iPhones and Android mobile devices.
Modification: the education materials are in the form of an app rather than ebook. This was suggested by
our partners at Metroweb as a more appropreiate format given the timeline and financial commitment
available.
2. Enhance engagement and CoralWatch monitoring and upload of volunteer data by providing an
interface for data upload using iPhone and Android mobile devices (in Bahasa Indonesia).
This work has been developed with the support provided by the Information Society Innovation Fund (ISIF Asia) – 2013, licensed
under the Creative Commons Attribution.

3. Enhance utility of data collected in Indonesia by developing automated and semi-automated data
feedback systems that will return data and data summaries to reef managers and other stakeholders
in Indonesia.

Outcomes
Mobile apps
•
•
•

•

Increase exposure across mobile devices has
increased CoralWatch visibility to a wider audience.
Easier upload of data increased the amount of data
from Indonesia and elsewhere in the future.
Mobile apps are increasingly the dominant form of
digital interaction and might become more important
than the website. This will create a better connection
with on-the-go-users.
Since the mobile apps are now developed for two
languages, applications for more languages afterwards
might be simple.

Semi-automated feedback systems
•
•

•

•
•
•

Volunteers of Coral Health Chart

Upgrade of web functionality led to better data results and less errors in GPS position.
Global data base is storing so much data but currently it
is hard to view results, this new system will identify sites
with potential bleaching, building loyalty of users.
Providing functional data feedback to reef managers
supported
rapid
response
interventions
and
assessments of coral bleaching, and support
management of bleaching events.
Ensuring more effective transfer of data to key
stakeholders supported ongoing CoralWatch data
collection and promotional activities.
Less staff time needed to check data.
Underwater coral observation using
ISIF Asia grant provided the project team with the
CoralWatch Chart
opportunity to enter the mobile technology ‘world’,
reaching other and more users.
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